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as rl'ference it! made to chemical patents. Few, in
deed, realize that SDme . .of the chemical processes have 
brDught abDut far-reaching develDpments nDt .only in 
.other industries, but in civilizatiDn itself; we might 
mentiDn, fDr instance, the GDDdyear rubber prDcess, 
which made the autDmDbile pDssible, the inventiDn 
.of dynamite withDUt which gigantic engineering enter
prises like the Panama Canal wDuld be utterly. imPDs
sible, the cellulDse prDcesses, which cDntribute mDre 
to the diffusiDn .of knDwledge and culture by the print
ing press than any .other factDr, the Bessemer Steel 
process which furnished us cheaply and abundantly 
the main raw material fDr all .our engineering, the 
synthetic processes .of the CDal tar prDducts which 
brDught fDrth the mDst astDunding series .of applica
tiDns in therapeutics, surgery, hygiene, art, and general 
technDIDgy, etc. Fewer still are aware that mDst chemi
cal patents are sD-called "prDcess patents," and .on 
this accDunt are least prDtected against pirating in
fringers, WhD always lay in wait fDr the piDneer, as SDDn 
as the latter has, after untiring effDrts, succeeded in 
demDnstrating the value .of a new prDCl'SS. Only thDse 
WhD have passed thrDugh the wDrry and trying .ordeal 
.of piDneership, knDW what it means tD bring tD success
ful issue a Dew untried chemil!al prDcess. 

Even the theDrE'tica l Dr labDratDry chemist, WhD 
never was engaged in any industrial piDneer wDrk 
himself, can hardly cDnceive that after an inventiDn 
has been thDrDughly studied in the labDra,tDry, nay 
eyen after it has been run .on a small industrial scale, 
in mDst cases, .only abDut ten per cent .of the real wDrk 
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.of piDneering has been accDmplished. In the majDrity 
.of cases, lack .of funds, lack .of manufacturing talent, 
defective cDmmercial DrganizatiDn, and many .other 
cDnditiDns bring fDrth failure, SDrrDW and financial IDSS . 

Again, in many instances, it is easier tD make the 
inventiDn and tD bring it tD technical perfection, than 
to persuade the public .of its advantages. The latter 
attempt means IDng tactful and expensive educatiDnal 
wDrk. Unless the piDneer feels that fDr a shDrt periDd 
at least, he may have the absDlute mDnDpDly .of his 
inventiDns, what inducement is there to sacrifice his 
time and mDnE'Y .on a result already tDD dDubtful in 
itself? Many inventiDns have gained recDgnitiDn .only 
beclluse they were patented and thus it was wDrth while 
tD spend mDney and tD ShDW their merits tD the publiCI. 
Other inventiDns have never received the attentiDn 
they deserved, because nDbDdy cared tD take the risk 
.of educating the public up to them. The metric sys
tem was invented by the Arabs many centuries agD, 
and its. benefits are nDt yet· recDgnized by the business 
men .of this cDuntry. If the metric system had been 
patented, it might, after .one generatiDn, have become 
as pDpular as· "na tiDnal cash registers." 

But just this wDrk .of educatiDn means, in many 
cases, an immense amDunt .of mDney and effDrt, with 
all the risks .of IDSS. And then, after YDU have dis
ClDsed accurately YDur intentiDn in the text .of YDur 
patent, as the law demands; after YDU have educated 
the cDnservative public tD the advantages .of YDur 
prDcess, then it happens almDRt regularly that thDse 
WhD at first mDst strDngly denied the advantages .of 
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YDur inventiDn, nay, sneered at its claimed pDssibili
tie�, then simply turn infringers; after every detail 
.of the inventiDn has been carefully explained tD them, 
they calmly declare that there is nD inventiDn, and 
begin tD apprDpriate tD themselves all the wDrk .of YDur 
piDneership. These mDdem buocaneers have nD use 
fDr gDDd patent law, Dr if they tDlerate any .patent 
Jaw at all, it must be .of such a nature that it can nDt 
be enfDrced. They, tDD, hDwl.fDr "patent refDrm," 
and uDfDrtunatflly, hDWI IDudest, but they want patent 
refDrm which wDuld kill the best there is in .our patent 
system, and they speak little abDut reform in CDurt 
practice. If our system of court. practice had purposely 
been del·ised. to help the patent pirate, it could not much 
be improved upon. 

Our laws are· painfully strict in prDtecting sD-called 
"vested prDperty rights," and this protectiDn extends 
tD the mDst trivial mat.ters. If TDm steals Dick's 
tWD-dDllar scarf pin, Dick will have nD trouble in put
ting TDm in jail, even if Dick himself has .obtained his 
pin by questiDnable methDds. But when it comes tD 
prDtecting even fDr the shDrt periDd .of seventeen years, 
the mDst legitimate, the mDst truly persDnal prDperty, 
namely, intellectual prDprrty, with all that it invDlves, 
with enterprises depending thereon, based .often .on the 
wDrk .of a lifetime, then .our· law CDurtS are wDfully 
deficient. 

Any system of law which does not adequately protect 
intellectu.al property so that rich and poor alike can up
hold their rights, is an anachronism in modern civiliza
tion. 

Geared Steam Turbines * 

Their Development for Ship Propulsion 

THE PARSDNS GEAR. 

THE practical use .of mechanical gearing applied tD 
steam turbines fDr ship prDpulsiDn was initiated in 
England by Sir Charles ParsDns SD lDng agD as 1897, 
and has been carried much further here than else
where by him and his cDlleagues, 

The mDst impDrtant facts .of this new chapter in 
the histDry .of marine prDpulsiDn may be fDund in the 
Transactions .of the InstitutiDn .of Naval Architects fDr 
the last three years. As these facts are easily acces
sible it is unnecessary tD recapitulate them except in 
bare detail. The first applicatiDn .of the geared system 
was made by Sir Charles ParsDns in 1897 in a small 
steam launch .of 10 hDrse-PQwer, in which a single 
turbine was geared tD tWD wheels, each .of which drDve 
a prDpeller shaft. In 1909 the cargD steamer "Vespa
sian," .of abDut 2,150 grDss tDnnage and 4,350 tDns 
loaded displacement, was purchased by the ParsDns 
Marine Steam Turbine CDmpany; and after exhaustive 
trials had been ·made .of her perfDrmances when driven 
by the reciprocating engines with which she was then 
fitted, these engines were remDved and geared turbines 
were substituted. The maximum pDwer develDped with 
the turbines .of the "Vespasian" was abDut 1,000. hDrse
pDwer: After a series .of exhaustive trials, which gave 
data fDr scientific cDmparisDns .of the respective per
fDrmances with reciprDcating engines and with geared 
turbines, the Vespasian returned tD her .ordinary serv
ice as a cargD steamer. Up tD March last she had 
cDvered mDre than 40,000 sea miles with cDmplete suc
cess, and .on service had given full cDnfirmatiDn .of re
sults .obtained .on the experimental trials in regard tD 
fuel ecDnDmy. The scale .of these experiments as CDm
pared with the engine pDwers necessarily develDped in 
swift sea-gDing steainers was, .of cDurse, modest; .on 
the .other hand, it must be regarded as cDnsiderable fDr 
an experiment made by and at the CDSt .of a private 
firm. The "Vespasian's" perfDrmances as a test .of the 
endurance in actual service .of geared turbines .on ship
bDard still remain unrivalled and cDnstitute the mDst 
impDrtant evidence yet available in that regard. 

CDnfirmatiDn .of pDssibilities anticipated fDr geared 
turbines having thus been .obtained, the applicatiDn .of 
the system has since been extended by Sir Charles 
ParsDns and thDse associated with him. . Up tD the 
present fifteen vessels have been built Dr are building 
tD be driven by geared turbines .of the ParsDns ty:pe, 
the aggregate pDwer dvelDped by their machinery ex
ceeding 100,000 hDrse-pDwer. This prDgress in SD ShDrt 
a time is remarkable when it is remembered that the 
earliest stages in the use .of any new inventiDn are 
almost necessarily marked by much slDwer advance 
than is subsequently attained. The histDry .of the Par
SDns steam turbine itself, and mDre especially its marine 
applicatiDns, furnishes a striking illustratiDn .of this 
general statement ;  and it is certain that befDre lDng 
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much mDre extensive use will be made .of geared tur
bines in many classes .of ships, both fDr war and fDr 
CDmmerce. AmDng the fifteen ships already fitted with 
this type .of prDpelling apparatus there are included 
cross-Channel steamers, ocean-gDing passenger steam
ships, cargD vessels, and destrDyers. Experience and 
experiment have iieUlonstrated the pDssibility .of the 
transmissiDn .of very large pDwers thrDugh mechanical 
gearing, in associatiDn with the maintenance .of high 
efficiency, practically negligible wear .of the gearing, 
and freedDm frDm DbjectiDnable noise. 

One .of the mDst impDrtant and mDst recent applica
tiDns .of the geared system is tD be fDund in tWD Chan
nel steamers which entered .on the service .of the LDn
dDn and SDuthwestern Railway CDmpany during this 
year. Particulars .of these vessels and .of their CDn
tract trials have been published by PrDf. Biles, .on 
whDse advice the· new system was adDpted in their 
design. The maximum hDrse-pDwer develDped .on the 
trials was abDUt 6,000 hDrse-power, cDrrespDnding tD 
a speed .of 20.4 knDts. PrDf. Biles has stated that the 
water cDnsumptiDn fDr the prDpelling engines .of .one .of 
these vessels was 12 .pDunds per shaft hDrsC-:pDwer per 
hDur, as cDmpared with 15 pDunds fDr similar vessels 
fitted with turbines driving direct; and it is under
StDDd that .on actual service the relative fuel ecDnDmy 
has been fully maintained. 

APPLICATIDN TD LARGE PDWERS. 

Experience SD satisfactDry as that abDve described 
has naturally led. tD the applicatiDn .of geared turbines 
tD greater pDwers. In .one .of the eighteen vessels nDW 
building .abDut 14,000 hDrse-pDwer will be develDped, 
and still greater pDwers are cDntemplated in the im
mediate future, bDth fDr warships and fDr vessels .of 
the mercantile marine. In cDnsidering pDssible appli
catiDns .of the new system Sir Charles ParsDns and 
thDse wDrking with him were naturally led, at a CDm
partively early date, tD the preparatiDn .of designs fDr 
geared turbines applied tD the prDpulsiDn .of battleships, 
battle cruisers, and .other types .of warships. Every .one 
familiar with warship design cannDt fail to realize 
the exceptiDnal impDrtance which wDuld necessarily 
attach tD ecDnDmies .of weight, space, and cDnsumptiDn 
.of steam and fuel made pDssible by the use .of smaller 
quick-running turbines .of high efficiency which trans
mit their pDwer thrDugh reducing gear tD prDpeller 
shafts. LDwer rates .of revDlutiDn .of the latter un
dDUbtedly tend tD secure increased prDpeller efficiency; 
and the quick-running turbines favDr reductiDns in 
weight, space, and steam cDnsumptiDn. Losses in trans
missiDn thrDugh mechanical gearing have been prDved 
tD be extremely small, SD that the "tDtal efficiency" .of 
prDpulsiDn with this cDmbinatiDn .of slDwer-running prD
pellers and quick-running turbines is necessarily super
iDr tD the tDtal effiCiency .of turbines .of larger size 
running at a IDwer rate .of revDlutiDn and driving direct 
.on the propeller shatta, although it has been dem-
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Dnstrated that the latter cDmbinatiDn gives great 
advantages as cDmpared with reciprDcating engines. 

While these' general results represent experience up 
tD date, it is but prDper tD remark that the decrease 
.of prDpeller efficiency cDnsequent .on increased rates .of 
revDlutiDn which have been adDpted in turbine-prD
pelled warships ( as cDmpared with reciprocating en
gines) has undDubtedly been much exaggerated by 
some writers in their advDcacy .of reducing gear. Ex
perience has shDwn that with direct-driving turbines 
and a high rate .of revDlutiDn (as cDmpared .with the 
maximum rates usual with reciprocating engines in 
battleships and large cruisers) it is pDssible tD .obtain 
gDDd prDpeller efficiency, althDugh the highest value is 
nDt attained. In the present state .of knDwledge, hDW
ever, mDre certain results as regards prDpeller efficiency 
can be .obtained generally in aRsociatiDn with mDre 
mDderate rates .of revDlutiDn. In the design .of the 
"I.usitania" and "Mauretania" this principle tD a great 
extent gDverned the turbine designs. The cDmmittee 
which dealt with the subject, after full cDnsideratiDn, 
advised the adDptiDn .Df a rate .of revDlutipn .of abDut 
ISO a minute, which did nDt exceed the rate which had 
been adDpted with reciprocating engines in the swiftest 
war cruisers then built. It is umjerstDod that the same 
principle has been applied in the ilesign .of the still 
larger turbine-prDpelled transatlantic steamers nDW 
building in Germany and in Great Britain. 

.oTHER FDRMS .oF REDUCING GEAB. 

Alternative systems .of reducing-either hydraulic Dr 
electric-which have been put fDrward by British and 
fDreign engineers have nDt as yet undergDne practical 
test .on a large scale, and, therefDre, need nDt be dealt 
with at any length. In the United States a cDllier is 
nDW being built in which electrical transmissiDn .on the 
system advocated by Mr. Emmet is tD be fitted, and 
the trials will be .of great interest. The hydrauliC sys
tem .of Dr. Fottinger is. tD be tested in a lal'ge trans
atlantic steamer belDnging tD the Hamburg-American 
Line, with a nDrmal hDrse-pDwer .of 18,000 and an 
DverlDad capacity .of 23,000 hDrse-pDwer. It has alsD 
been 'stated that the applicatiDn .of this hydraulic sys
tem tD still greater pDwers is cDntemplated. Dr. Fot
tinger says that 88 per cent efficiency in transmissiDn 
has been guaranteed fDr large pDwers with his hydrau
lic system. With mechanical gear the cDrres_pDnding 
efficiency has been prDved tD be abDve 98 per cent. 
With mechanical gearing an astern turbine is required, 
but experiment ShDWS that the IDsses invDlved in driv
ing such an astern turbine when the prDpelling machin
ery is mDving at full speed ahead is very small and 
dDes nDt invDlve any seriDus IDSS. Sir Charles ParsDns 
estimates it at nDt mDre than 1 per cent .of the maxi
mum power develDped, and having regard tD the much 
smaller IDSS in transmissiDn with mechanical gearing 
as cDmpared with hydraulic this waste wDrk, .of CDUrse, 
becomes relatively unimpDrtant. 
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From the foregoing statement it appears that the 
present position in regard to the employment of quick
running turbines in association with reduction gear is 
one of great interest; and it may be hoped that many 
questions will soon be settled by experience which are 
for the time being necessarily matters of opinion and 
estimate. Whatever system may prove the best and 
most efficient on the whole, the conclusion is inevitable 
that by the use of some reducing gear a still further 
step will be made possible In the association of light
ness with the development of power in marine propell
ing apparatus and in economy of steam and fuel con
sumption in war fleets and in the mercantile marine. 
'In the case of cargo steamers of moderate and low 
speed it also appears probable that geared turbines 
will find· employment, although the competition of the 
internal combustion engine, and of the Diesel engine in 
particular, in vessels of this class and of low power, 
may play an important part. It is unnecessary to en
large on this aspect of the question because those in
terested therein will find it fully discussed in the 

ON the afternoon of April 7th, 1906, the present 
writer, in company with Prof. Matteucci, was skirting 
the southern flank of Vesuvius on a trip to the main 
source of the lava at the Bosco Cognoli. The volcano 
at this time was entering one of those paroxysmal 
phases by which the eruption-already three days old 
-worked progressively up to its gre8Jt culmination, 
which occurred, it will be remembered, between this 
and the following day. The ejected detritus was of a 
mixed nature, viz., the fresh lava, clear red in full day
light, being mingled with old material from the upper 
portions of the cone, then in process of rapid demoli
tion. The frequency of the explosions varied from 
approximately one every three or four seconds to at 
least three per second. Although powerful, they were 
very sharp and sudden in their nature, and at the in
stant of each-but before it could be sensed by the 
eye or ear_ thin, luminous arc flashed upward and 
outward from the crater and disappeared in space. 
Then came the sound of the explosion and the projec
tion of gas and detritus above the lip of the crater. 
The motion of translati'On of the arcs, while very rapid 
in comparison with that of the detritus, was not above 
the limits of easy observation and there could be no 
doubt as to the reality of the phenomenon, which was 
repeated some hundreds of times. 

The writer attempted photography but without suc
cess, the failure being due in part, perhaps, to the 
velocity of the arcs and their very moderate bright
ness, but also most certainly to the extreme unlikeli
hood of the shutter being snapped at the precise in
stant of the apparition. One of the photographs is 
reproduced in Fig. 1, and I have permitted myself to 
trace upon the negative film with aniline two circles 
which print out in the approximllJte appearance of the 
arcs, assuming these to have been arrested In
stantaneously during their up- and out-springing form 
the crater.' It should be stated that this illustra
tion, because of its crud_eness and the lack of motion, 
conveys but a poor idea of the actual phenomenon, the 
beauty of which lies in the delicate luminosity, the 
elegance and perfection of form, and the grace and 
vivacity of the arcs amid the contrasting color and 
relatively sluggish movement of their surroundings. 

During the extraordinary activity of Stromboli in 
1007 the wr�ter did not observe the flashing arcs al
though some of the explosions appeared to have the 
quaiities which should have produced them, but the 
place of observation was probably too near the crater. 
The small eruption of Etna in 1908 was not observed, 
but the conditions were not, in my opinion, such as to 
have reproduced the phenomenon. At Teneriffe in 
19(1), although incandescent lava was still available 
tor research work upon my arrival, the 'explosive ef
fects, which had been powerful, were virtually at an 
end, and it was therefore with the greatest delight that 
during the 1910 ernption of Etna I again observed the 
flashing arcs. 

By a rare good fortune the explosions in this case 
were almost without detritus, thus forming a condition 
the very opposite to that at Vesuvius in 1906. It will be 
remembered that this eruption of Etna produced a 
tlssure tW'O kilometers in length over which were 
formed some twenty-four ,small craters. The explosive 
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Proceeding8 of the Northeast Coast Institution of Engi
neers and Shipbuilders for the current year. The con
clusion reached by Sir Charles Parsons and expressed 
in the course of that discussion is, however, worth 
notice. He said: "With the geared turbine and 100 
degrees of superheat the cost of running a vessel with 
coal at 15 shillings a ton would be the same as with 
the Diesel engine with oil at 23 shillings (per ton)." 
If this estimate is correct, and there is no reason to 
doubt it, then the chances of the extensive use of 
geared turbines in future tramp steamers should be 
good; because there seems no probability of an approxi
mation being made to such a low price of oil, particu
larly if very large quantities of oil were required for 
marine propulsion. 

PREVENTION OF NOISE AND WEAR. 

Prof. Biles, in his paper on the new Southwestern 
Railway steamers, said that the trials of the "Nor
mania," "proved to those who were on board that the 
anticipation that the noise of the gearing would be 
negligible was a correct . one," and it is understood 

The Flashing Arcs * 

A V olcanic Phenomenon 

By Frank A. Perret 

forces were thus so subdivided and distributed that 
no very large cones of scorire were built up, many of 
the craters being little more than holes in the ground. 
One of these, although larger ·than the average, was 
so perfectly free from surrounding di!bris that a post-

Fig. 1.-Circles Indicate the Appearance of the Arcs. 

Fig. 2.-Bomb Thrown Out in Etna Eruption. 

erupti'On visitor might well have been pardoned for 
considering it the least important of the entire series. 
It was, however, the seat of all the heavier explosions, 
each of which hurled one or two bombs of stiff, in
candescent lava to a considerable distance, but without 
any accompaniment of ash or other detritus. On the 
morning of March 30th bombs as large as a meter in 
diameter were ejected (Fig. 2), an� these explosions 
produced the tlashing arcs which were in all respects 
identical with those of Vesuvius. Until they were 
pointed out to him my guide did not observe them, 
and it is quite possible that I myself might not have 
seen them had I not known what to look for, as the 
absence of a darker setting and the lesser distance of 
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that subsequent experience on service has confirmed 
that favorable verdict. In other cases where geared 
turbines have been used experience has been equally 
favorable, and with well cut mechanical gearing run
ning in oil there should be no trouble from this cause. 

As regards the necessity for or the desirability of 
having something in the nature of a "floating frame," 
it may be said that no similar arrangement has been 
fitted hitherto with Parsons geared turbb1es, nor has 
there been any evidence in these vessels that elasticity 
in the bearing is necessary or important for the auto
matic elimination of unequal tooth pressures. Whether 
or not with very large powers some such elasticity in 
the bearings may prove desirable is a matter which will 
be decided by experience. If there should be evidence 
that such elasticity is c)esirable it can be provided read
ily; but experience up' to date, and with powers much 
exceeding the power installed in the collier "Neptune," 
shows that the Parsons system of gearing has been 
successfully applied and worked for long periods with
out any such feature having been found necessary. 

the viewpoint rendered them more difficult of observa
tion than at Vesuvius. Some fifteen were clearly seen 
by us, all the stronger explosions producing them. 

What is the nature of this phenomenon? The only 
hypothesis which seems in accord with the observed 
characteristic� forth a proposition which, at first 
thought, may seem almost startling, viz., that we have 
to do with vi8ible 80und wave8. According to some far 
from accurate measurements made on the spot the 
velocity of propagation of the arcs 8eemed to corre
spond with that of sound. We may certainly assume 
the outburst to be spherical or at all events globular, 
as though a huge soap bubble were rapidly blown from 
the crater and that the edge alone is visible and 
therefore appears from any point of view as an arc. 
The movement of this visible portion will therefore be 
at right angles to the line of sight and the arrival of 
the sound-from the crater radially to the o�server
illUSt be compared with the arrival of the arc at some 
point equidistant from the crater but at right aJ,lgles 
to this radius. As the arcs rapidly fade into invisi
bility with increasing distance from their source the 
difficulty of accurate" measurement will seem to be 
very great. 

But if we attack the problem by the way of ex
clusion we shall find, I believe, that the velocity
even assigning to it values having a considerable mar
gin above or below that of sound-ellD be made to 
harmonize with no other mode of motion. Actual 
illass movement, L e., motion of translation of any 
material, solid, liquid or gaseous, is negatived by the 
flashing of the arcs amid the relatively slowly rising 
and perfectly undisturbed volutes of vapor and detritus 
as well as by their Jlirection of propagation, which is 
outward and downward as well as upward. On the 
other hand, any attempt at explanation on the basis 
of Hertzian or electromagnetic effects, due possibly 
to stress relief, etc., must also b.e excluded on the 
speed basis, which now becomes much too low. 

After all is said, is there any real difficulty in ac
counting for the flashing arcs on the basis of the pro
posed hypothesis? Sound is propagated in air by 
compressional-rarefactional waves projected normally. 
The conditions for the production of the arcs are 
sudden explosions on a large scale. Given these in 
sufficiency, may we l\Dt imagine that in the resulting 
aerial condensational·rarefactional wav�r sheet of 
superposed waves"':"the refractive and reflective indices 
will be so altered as"to form in bright daylight a zone 
visible by contrast, �pecially when viewed longitudin
ally, L e., thrOUgh· tile edges of the transparent sphere? 
We are familiar with the visibility by contrast of the 
refrangibilityot bot and oold air, and it would seem 
that mechanicallY engendered compressional-rarefac
tional aerials. waves should be visible in the same 
manner if sufficiently accentuated. It is a question of 
the degree of condensation and rarefaction, and this 
evidently depends directly on the power and inversely 
on the time factor. The proposition will be more truly 
scientific and possiblY more acceptable if stated thus: 
An explosion propagates normal condensational-rare
factional waves in air-these are perceived by the ear 
as sound, and may also be visible by unequal refraction 
when sufficiently powerful. 

As observed by the writer at Vesuvius and Etna, the 
flashing arcs may be considered one of the most 
beautiful of all volcanic phenomena. 
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